
GOLDWATER PRESS CONFERENCE ABOARD THE "SUNDANCE" 

"If they didn't stop, then you would blow up a bridge .. ." 
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REPUBLICANS 
Words • cross the Sea 

Republican Presidential Candidate 
Barry Goldwater was at sea much of 
last week ostensibly in retirement dur-
ing the Democratic Convention. 

Yet during most of his five days 
aboard the borrowed 83-ft. yacht Sun-
dance, bobbing in the Pacific off the 
Californi coast, Barry stubbornly re-
fused to let any controversies die out, 
and eve created new ones. One day, 
leaning ainst the yacht's railing, and 
wearing brilliant orange-red pants, a 
white terry-cloth shirt, and a day's 
growth of beard, he welcomed reporters 
aboard fel-  a press conference. 

He ad fitted that his own polls have 
him trail g Johnson by 63% to 29% . 
"I would 't call that good, but I don't 
think p lls are too dependable any 
more," eclared Goldwater. Then he 
said fra y, "I don't believe I'm as 
strong in the South as some people 
would 1-  e to believe." 

In His Bones. When a reporter asked 

that he thought the major campaign 
tissue wo Id be, Barry said foreign af-
fairs. He said he had a feeling in his 
"politica bones" that the Johnson Ad-
ministration was trying to negotiate a 

„secret stlement in South Viet Nam 
-beforeE ection Day. Such negotiations 

might not be bad, said Goldwater, if 
they pr -ded an "honest settlement." 

" Then h astonished the newsmen by 
saying: 'I've thought for some time 
that tal with the Red Chinese might 
be profit ble." 

Once hore, newsmen could scarcely 
believe their notes: Barry Goldwater 
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willing to negotiate with Red China? 
Press Aide Paul Wagner hurriedly put 
in a radiophone call to Barry for fur-
ther clarification. He came back and 
told the confused newsmen that Gold-
water merely meant that the U.S. 
should be ready to threaten the Red 
Chinese if they continued to supply 
Viet Cong guerrillas—telling them that 
"if they didn't stop, then you would 
blow up a bridge or show some other 
sort of force." Wagner explained that 
Barry had told him on the phone: "I'm 
not really recommending this but it 
might not be an impossible idea." 

Making Waves. Earlier in the week, 
even while on land, Barry made waves. 

I Before the national convention of Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars in Cleveland, he 
ignored Democratic charges that he is 
trigger-happy, said again that NATO's 

4Supreme Commander should have 
greater control over what Barry has 
mow begun to call "conventional nuclear 
weapons." Said Goldwater to the vet-

terans: "Let me stress that these small 
conventional nuclear weapons are no 

Imore powerful than the firepower you 
have faced on the battlefield. They sim-

1 ply come in a smaller package." Barry's 
argument was directly disputed two 
days later before the same audience by 

ri Deputy Defense Secretary Cyrus R. 
p Vance, who snapped: "How `conven-
tional' was the 'small' weapon over 
Hiroshima? The typical tactical weapon 
was several times its yield, and the 
nuclear firepower available to a single 
infantry division is hundreds of times 
the destructive force of the bombs 
which destroyed both Hiroshima and 

agasaki."  

THE SOUTH 
Trying to Paper It Over 

Harry Byrd was absent. So were Sen-
ators Dick Russell and Herman Tal-
madge, Russell Long and Allen Ellen-
der, John Stennis and Jim Eastland, 
John Sparkman and Lister Hill. A full 
third of the South's Democratic Gov-
ernors also stayed away from Atlantic 
City. 

Most of the missing had explanations, 
including family illness, "previous com-
mitments" and "pressing business." 
Some of the excuses were valid. But 
the fact remained that virtually none 
of the South's senior Democratic pol-
iticians were on hand. And for the first 
time within recent memory, the South 
played no role of any importance at a 
Democratic Convention. 

Morality v. Legality. That was just 
the way Lyndon Johnson wanted it: 
from where be stood, the South could 
only cause trouble. There was, for ex-
ample, the case of the Alabama delega-
tion: it had come to Convention Hall 
determined not to support the national 
Democratic ticket in November unless 
some of Governor George Wallace's 
segregationist notions were written into 
the party platform. 

And then there was Mississippi. By 
every accounting, the state's 46-mem-
ber delegation had been legally selected. 
But it was all-white and all-segrega-
tionist. In view of this, civil rights 
workers both within and from outside 
Mississippi formed a last-minute party, 
called the Freedom Democrats, selected 
a mostly Negro delegation, sent it to At-
lantic City demanding that it be seated 
in place of the regular delegation. The 
Freedom Democratic argument was 
based on morality, not legality. Cried 
Washington Lawyer Joseph Rauh Jr., in 
arguing the group's case before the con-
vention Credentials Committee: "Last 
year Mississippi's Governor Paul John-
son went up and down the state saying 

EMPTY MISSISSIPPI SEATS 

If it everreqched the floor, br'000m! 
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